Human Microbiome Market by Indication (Obesity, Cancer), Application (Therapeutic, Diagnostic), Product (Prebiotics, Food, Drugs), Product Research (Instruments, Consumables), Technology Research (HTS, Omics Technologies) - Global Forecast to 2025

Description: The global human microbiome market is estimated to reach USD 899.1 million by 2025, growing at a CAGR of 21.1% during the forecast period (2022–2025).

Factors such as increased focus on human microbiome therapy, growing demand for human microbiomes as new validated targets for drug development, and the need for early disease detection and diagnosis are expected to drive the growth of the human microbiome market.

By product, the global human microbiome market is classified into probiotics, prebiotics, foods, medical foods, supplements, diagnostic devices, and drugs. The expectation that microbiome products, which will aid in the early-stage treatment of chronic diseases and various disorders, will be available in the market in the future is a key driver for the growth of this market. Other factors such as the rise in aging population, incidence of chronic health problems, and the need to cut healthcare costs will increase the adoption of microbiome-derived products. However, patent applications of microbiome-derived products will require clinical evidence and regulatory approvals; therefore, the promise of significant investment in this segment is uncertain.

Europe currently forms the largest human microbiome market in terms of demand for prebiotics and probiotics. The North American region is expected to register the highest growth rate due to its immense growth opportunities. Scientific evidence of health benefits of certain ingredients such as probiotics, prebiotics, etc. and the search for new opportunities to add value to the existing products are also expected to propel the global market growth. The demand for prebiotics and probiotics is increasing across various regions owing to the awareness among consumers regarding the favorable benefits of the microbiome community also referred as “friendly” bacteria. Most of the consumers prefer these products for maintaining good health and to use enhanced efficiency of ingredients, which offer products with bio-therapeutic properties. With the advancement in technology, the usage of probiotics is likely to extend beyond the current arena of gut, dental, and immune health to several other areas of human health.

Moreover, the rising incidence of cardiac diseases and other diseases such as diabetes and obesity are also expected to contribute to the growth of the human microbiome market. Increasing side effects and diminishing of human gut flora, due to excessive use of antibiotics, is likely to drive the growth of the human microbiome market. The application market is also expected to be a prominent segment owing to the use of microbiome as diagnostics and therapeutics.

The competitive landscape covers the current product pipelines of the industry players in various stages of the clinical trial development. The company profiles comprise the basic views on the key players in the human microbiome market and the product portfolios, developments, and strategies adopted by market players to maintain and increase their market shares in the near future.

The above mentioned market research data, market potential, future market size, and forecast of future trends will help the key players and new entrants to make the necessary decisions regarding market penetration, product development/innovation, market development, market diversification, and competitive assessment, product offerings, geographic focus, change in strategic approach, R&D investments for innovations in products and technologies, and levels of output in order to remain successful in the market.

Research Coverage:

The report provides a picture on human microbiome across different industry verticals and regions. It aims at estimating the market size and future growth potential of this market across different segments such as product, disease, application, and region. Furthermore, the report also includes an in-depth competitive analysis of the key players in the market along with their company profiles, recent developments, and key market strategies.
Key Benefits of Buying the Report:

The report will help the market leaders/new entrants in this market by providing them the closest approximations of the revenue numbers for the overall human microbiome market and the subsegments. This report will help stakeholders to better understand the competitor landscape and gain more insights to better position their businesses and make suitable go-to-market strategies. The report also helps the stakeholders to understand the pulse of the market and provides them information on key market drivers, restraints, challenges, and opportunities.

Reasons to Buy the Report:

The report will enrich both established firms as well as new entrants/smaller firms to gauge the pulse of the market, which in turn will help firms in garnering a greater market share. Firms purchasing the report could use any one or a combination of the below-mentioned five strategies (market penetration, product development/innovation, market development, market diversification, and competitive assessment) for increasing their market shares.

The report provides insights on the following pointers:

- Market Penetration: Comprehensive information on the product portfolios offered by the top players in the human microbiome market. The report analyzes the human microbiome market by product, application, disease, and region
- Product Development/Innovation: Detailed insights on the upcoming trends, research and development activities, and new product launches in the human microbiome market
- Market Development: Comprehensive information about the lucrative emerging markets, by product and region
- Market Diversification: Exhaustive information about new products, growing geographies, recent developments, and investments in the human microbiome market
- Competitive Assessment: In-depth assessment of market shares, growth strategies, products, and manufacturing capabilities of leading players in the human microbiome market
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